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Frage 1

Falsch

Erreichte Punkte 0.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Which facts about dementia are correct? 

Richtig Falsch

FTD patients show a general slowing 

FTD always involves accumulation of neural proteins

Impairments of speech are a prime symptom of FTD

FTD affects the frontal and parietal lobes

Feedback

• FTD patients show a general slowing : Falsch

• FTD always involves accumulation of neural proteins: Richtig

• Impairments of speech are a prime symptom of FTD: Falsch

• FTD affects the frontal and parietal lobes: Falsch

Frage 2

Teilweise richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Lea Roffler




The following statements relating to the stress response are correct.

Richtig Falsch

Corticotropin releasing hormone is synthesized and secreted primarily by
neurons in the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus, not in other
brain regions.

A short stress exposure will trigger molecular changes on the level of gene
expression that last for more than two hours.

The sympathetic nervous system and the parasympathetic nervous system
mediate stress-related sexual dysfunctions.

Sexual activity triggers a strong increase in corticosterone/cortisol levels.

Feedback

• Corticotropin releasing hormone is synthesized and secreted primarily by neurons in the
paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus, not in other brain regions.: Falsch

• A short stress exposure will trigger molecular changes on the level of gene expression that
last for more than two hours.: Richtig

• The sympathetic nervous system and the parasympathetic nervous system mediate stress-
related sexual dysfunctions.: Richtig

• Sexual activity triggers a strong increase in corticosterone/cortisol levels.: Richtig

Frage 3

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 2.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Which of the following statements about the HPA axis and cortisol/corticosterone are correct?

Richtig Falsch

Once stress-exposure stops, cortisol inhibits its own release through feedback
inhibition.

Cortisol binds membrane receptors and intracellular receptors. Intracellular
receptors function as transcription factors and can regulate gene expression.

Cortisol can freely cross lipid membranes and thus exerts molecular effects
induced by stress more rapidly than noradrenaline and adrenaline.
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Richtig Falsch

Cortisol is a steroid hormone and can bind glucocorticoid and
mineralocorticoid receptors throughout the body.

Feedback

• Once stress-exposure stops, cortisol inhibits its own release through feedback inhibition.:
Richtig

• Cortisol binds membrane receptors and intracellular receptors. Intracellular receptors
function as transcription factors and can regulate gene expression.: Richtig

• Cortisol can freely cross lipid membranes and thus exerts molecular effects induced by
stress more rapidly than noradrenaline and adrenaline.: Falsch

• Cortisol is a steroid hormone and can bind glucocorticoid and mineralocorticoid receptors
throughout the body.: Richtig

Frage 4

Falsch

Erreichte Punkte 0.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Which statements about drugs of abuse and addiction are correct?

Richtig Falsch

The negative emotional response to drug withdrawal is mediated primarily by
prefrontal cortical regions due to response inhibition and loss of impulse
control.

With chronic drug administration the reward threshold increases and
tolerance develops.

Drug sensitization involves synaptic processes similar to long-term
potentiation.

The epigenetic changes induced by chronic drug administration occur
primarily in the ventral tegmental area and nucleus accumbens.

Feedback

• The negative emotional response to drug withdrawal is mediated primarily by prefrontal
cortical regions due to response inhibition and loss of impulse control.: Falsch

• With chronic drug administration the reward threshold increases and tolerance develops.:
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Richtig

• Drug sensitization involves synaptic processes similar to long-term potentiation.: Richtig

• The epigenetic changes induced by chronic drug administration occur primarily in the
ventral tegmental area and nucleus accumbens.: Falsch

Frage 5

Teilweise richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

The latest Genome Wide Association Studies (GWAS) discussed in class have identified the
following gene/genes as risk factors for ADHD:

Richtig Falsch

The enzyme choline acetyltransferase (Chat), which synthesizes
acetylcholine.

The gene Foxp2, which is involved in synapse formation.

The dopamine receptor D1 (Drd1).

The noradrenaline transporter (Net), which mediates noradrenaline
reuptake.

Feedback

• The enzyme choline acetyltransferase (Chat), which synthesizes acetylcholine.: Falsch

• The gene Foxp2, which is involved in synapse formation.: Richtig

• The dopamine receptor D1 (Drd1).: Falsch

• The noradrenaline transporter (Net), which mediates noradrenaline reuptake.: Falsch

Frage 6

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 2.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Apolipoprotein E (ApoE)

Richtig Falsch
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Richtig Falsch

is a lipid biding protein that shuttles cholesterol to neurons and is expressed
primarily in astrocytes and microglia.

seems to be the only risk gene for Alzheimer's Disease that is expressed in
microglia and is related to inflammation.

only increases disease risk for Alzheimer's Disease when two alleles of the
high-risk variant ApoE4 are inherited.

has a high-risk variant (ApoE4), which increases Alzheimer's disease risk via
multiple pathways, including amyloid beta clearance, tau clearance and
effects on blood-brain-barrier permeability.

Feedback

• is a lipid biding protein that shuttles cholesterol to neurons and is expressed primarily in
astrocytes and microglia.: Richtig

• seems to be the only risk gene for Alzheimer's Disease that is expressed in microglia and is
related to inflammation.: Falsch

• only increases disease risk for Alzheimer's Disease when two alleles of the high-risk variant
ApoE4 are inherited.: Falsch

• has a high-risk variant (ApoE4), which increases Alzheimer's disease risk via multiple
pathways, including amyloid beta clearance, tau clearance and effects on blood-brain-
barrier permeability. : Richtig

Frage 7

Teilweise richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Effective treatments for major depressive disorder (depression) are:

Richtig Falsch

Electroconvulsive therapy, which essentially triggers seizures.

Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors, which increase synaptic levels of
serotonin.

Ketamine, which is an NMDA-receptor antagonist.
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Richtig Falsch

Benzodiazepines, which are GABA receptor agonists.

Feedback

• Electroconvulsive therapy, which essentially triggers seizures.: Richtig

• Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors, which increase synaptic levels of serotonin.:
Richtig

• Ketamine, which is an NMDA-receptor antagonist.: Richtig

• Benzodiazepines, which are GABA receptor agonists.: Falsch

Frage 8

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 2.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Which statements about learned helplessness are true?

Richtig Falsch

Learned helplessness is used as an animal model of major depressive
disorder.

The "yoked" and "escape" groups in a learned helplessness model receive the
same amount of electric shocks (matched in duration and intensity).

The group exposed to inescapable foothocks releases more serotonin because
of 5HT1a receptor desensitization, an effect that lasts for several months.

During the learned helplessness procedure, rodents that learn to control the
termination of the electric shock start to more efficiently inhibit stress-
induced activity in the dorsal raphe nucleus, thus reducing serotonin release. 

Feedback

• Learned helplessness is used as an animal model of major depressive disorder.: Richtig

• The "yoked" and "escape" groups in a learned helplessness model receive the same amount
of electric shocks (matched in duration and intensity).: Richtig

• The group exposed to inescapable foothocks releases more serotonin because of 5HT1a
receptor desensitization, an effect that lasts for several months.: Falsch
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• During the learned helplessness procedure, rodents that learn to control the termination of
the electric shock start to more efficiently inhibit stress-induced activity in the dorsal raphe
nucleus, thus reducing serotonin release. : Richtig

Frage 9

Teilweise richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

In a cued target detection task

Richtig Falsch

nicotine treatment leads to lower reaction time (faster response).

primarily the prefrontal cortex becomes activated (as measured by fMRI).

attention-specific neurons in the parietal cortex increase their firing rate.

dopamine treatment leads to higher reaction time (slower response).

Feedback

• nicotine treatment leads to lower reaction time (faster response).: Richtig

• primarily the prefrontal cortex becomes activated (as measured by fMRI).: Falsch

• attention-specific neurons in the parietal cortex increase their firing rate.: Richtig

• dopamine treatment leads to higher reaction time (slower response).: Falsch

Frage 10

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 2.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

There are two phases of "translational research" discussed in class, select the correct
descriptions:

Richtig Falsch

Type 1 translation refers to the conversion of knowledge from basic science
research into a potential clinical product for testing on human subjects.
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Richtig Falsch

Type 1 translation refers to animal research that is conducted 'in vivo' and
models aspects of a human disease.

Type 2 translation refers to the process of converting promising interventions
from clinical research into healthcare practice.

Type 2 translation refers to studies that have parallel experiments in human
patients and in animal disease models to provide insights into the
mechanisms of disease. 

Feedback

• Type 1 translation refers to the conversion of knowledge from basic science research into a
potential clinical product for testing on human subjects.: Richtig

• Type 1 translation refers to animal research that is conducted 'in vivo' and models aspects
of a human disease.: Falsch

• Type 2 translation refers to the process of converting promising interventions from clinical
research into healthcare practice.: Richtig

• Type 2 translation refers to studies that have parallel experiments in human patients and
in animal disease models to provide insights into the mechanisms of disease. : Falsch

Frage 11

Teilweise richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Which statements about delta-FosB signaling in the nucleus accumbens in the context of drug
addiction are correct?

Richtig Falsch

Delta-FosB overexpression decreases H3K9me2 in the nucleus accumbens.

Delta-FosB is an enzyme and can directly demethylate H3K9 in the nucleus
accumbens.

Delta-FosB suppresses the transcription of the methyltransferase G9a in the
nucleus accumbens.
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Richtig Falsch

Overexpression of G9a in the nucleus accumbens reduces the rewarding
effects of cocaine in the conditioned place preference paradigm.

Feedback

• Delta-FosB overexpression decreases H3K9me2 in the nucleus accumbens.: Richtig

• Delta-FosB is an enzyme and can directly demethylate H3K9 in the nucleus accumbens.:
Falsch

• Delta-FosB suppresses the transcription of the methyltransferase G9a in the nucleus
accumbens.: Richtig

• Overexpression of G9a in the nucleus accumbens reduces the rewarding effects of cocaine
in the conditioned place preference paradigm.: Richtig

Frage 12

Teilweise richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Genome Wide Association Studies (GWAS) can be performed using which technique(s)?

Richtig Falsch

Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Arrays (SNP arrays)

Whole Exome Sequencing (WES)

Whole Genome Sequencing (WGS)

Next-Generation Proteome Sequencing (NGPS)

Feedback

• Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Arrays (SNP arrays): Richtig

• Whole Exome Sequencing (WES): Richtig

• Whole Genome Sequencing (WGS): Richtig

• Next-Generation Proteome Sequencing (NGPS): Falsch

Frage 13
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Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 2.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Current hypotheses about Alzheimer's Disease suggest that

Richtig Falsch

amyloid beta burden leads to neuronal hyperactivity, but once amyloid beta
and tau occur together neurons become less active and might become
irreversibly damaged.

amyloid beta deposition seems to be required for the spread of Tau pathology
from the entorhinal cortex to the neocortex.

the rate of tau accumulation predicts onset of amyloid beta accumulation,
whereas amyloid beta accumulation predicts the onset of cognitive
impairment.

amyloid beta accumulation is a protective mechanism that counteracts some
of the toxic effects of tau phosphorylation.

Feedback

• amyloid beta burden leads to neuronal hyperactivity, but once amyloid beta and tau occur
together neurons become less active and might become irreversibly damaged. : Richtig

• amyloid beta deposition seems to be required for the spread of Tau pathology from the
entorhinal cortex to the neocortex.: Richtig

• the rate of tau accumulation predicts onset of amyloid beta accumulation, whereas amyloid
beta accumulation predicts the onset of cognitive impairment.: Falsch

• amyloid beta accumulation is a protective mechanism that counteracts some of the toxic
effects of tau phosphorylation.: Falsch

Frage 14

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

Amyloid beta

deposition (plaques) can be measured using PET scans, and amyloid beta plaques correlate
with the degree of cognitive decline in Alzheimer's patients. S

deposition occurs naturally during aging in many species including rodents. S
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is produced by sequential cleavage of the beta-amyloid precursor protein (APP), first by beta-
secretase enzyme (BACE1) then by the gamma-secretase complex. S

only aggregates when it is phosphorylated and then forms amyloid beta oligomers and fibrils. S
is produced by sequential cleavage of the precursor protein (APP), first by the gamma
secretase complex, then by the beta-amyloid secretase enzyme (BACE1). S

Feedback

• deposition (plaques) can be measured using PET scans, and amyloid beta plaques correlate
with the degree of cognitive decline in Alzheimer's patients.: Nicht richtig

• deposition occurs naturally during aging in many species including rodents.: Nicht richtig
• is produced by sequential cleavage of the beta-amyloid precursor protein (APP), first by

beta-secretase enzyme (BACE1) then by the gamma-secretase complex. : Richtig
• only aggregates when it is phosphorylated and then forms amyloid beta oligomers and

fibrils.: Nicht richtig
• is produced by sequential cleavage of the precursor protein (APP), first by the gamma

secretase complex, then by the beta-amyloid secretase enzyme (BACE1).: Nicht richtig

Frage 15

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

Which statement about noradrenaline is correct?

Stimulation of the locus coeruleus inhibits the neuronal response to odors in the piriform
cortex. S

The higher the dose of noradrenaline, the stronger it enhances performance in cued target
detection tasks. S

Ritalin/Methylphenidate is a noradrenergic receptor agonist and thus improves attention
through noradrenaline signaling pathways. S

Noradrenaline release in the cortex suppresses neuronal activity at intermediate and high
levels. S

Noradrenaline release impacts arousal in an inverted-U dose-response curve. S

Feedback

• Stimulation of the locus coeruleus inhibits the neuronal response to odors in the piriform
cortex.: Nicht richtig

• The higher the dose of noradrenaline, the stronger it enhances performance in cued target
detection tasks.: Nicht richtig

• Ritalin/Methylphenidate is a noradrenergic receptor agonist and thus improves attention
through noradrenaline signaling pathways.: Nicht richtig

• Noradrenaline release in the cortex suppresses neuronal activity at intermediate and high
levels.: Nicht richtig

• Noradrenaline release impacts arousal in an inverted-U dose-response curve.: Richtig

Frage 16
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• In neuropsychiatric disorders, SNPs typically do not contribute to the heritability of
disease risk.: Nicht richtig

• SNPs can be detected and quantified with Bead Chip arrays, but not with whole genome
sequencing.: Nicht richtig

• SNPs are a type of common genetic variation, where the minor allele occurs in >1% of the
population: Richtig

• In humans between 2-3 million SNPs have been found: Nicht richtig
• For most complex brain disorders, SNPs sampled with GWAS can explain >80% the

genetic variance in disease risk.: Nicht richtig

Frage 18

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

Which statement about the complexity of molecular mechanisms in drug abuse is correct?

All drugs of abuse regulate different sets of genes, but the response to each drug is the same
across different brain regions in the reward circuitry. S

Delta-FosB is only one of many transcription factors that show a significant increase in
expression in response to chronic cocaine administration. S

The epigenetic code is vastly different between different cell types of the brain, but the
epigenetic changes induced by cocaine administration are very similar across cell types. S

Delta-FosB expression increases in response to cocaine in all cell types in the nucleus
accumbens. S

Mice that are genetically identical and kept under the same environmental conditions are
behaviorally very similar, and >90% of mice will develop addiction-like symptoms in
response to cocaine administration.

S

Feedback

• All drugs of abuse regulate different sets of genes, but the response to each drug is the
same across different brain regions in the reward circuitry.: Nicht richtig

• Delta-FosB is only one of many transcription factors that show a significant increase in
expression in response to chronic cocaine administration. : Richtig

• The epigenetic code is vastly different between different cell types of the brain, but the
epigenetic changes induced by cocaine administration are very similar across cell types. :
Nicht richtig

• Delta-FosB expression increases in response to cocaine in all cell types in the nucleus
accumbens.: Nicht richtig

• Mice that are genetically identical and kept under the same environmental conditions are
behaviorally very similar, and >90% of mice will develop addiction-like symptoms in
response to cocaine administration.: Nicht richtig

Frage 19

Falsch

Erreichte Punkte 0.00 von 1.00



Fragetext

Which statement is true about the drug discovery process?

The process of "target identification" usually does not involve academic research but is
conducted primarily by pharma companies. S

Drug discovery typically follows this sequence: Target identification - Target validation - Lead
generation - Lead optimization S

The majority of pharmacotherapies for psychiatric disorders have been developed during the
last 10 years. S

The process of "lead generation" is typically the first step in the drug discovery pipeline. S
All major psychiatric drugs were first discovered because of animal research. S

Feedback

• The process of "target identification" usually does not involve academic research but is
conducted primarily by pharma companies.: Nicht richtig

• Drug discovery typically follows this sequence: Target identification - Target validation -
Lead generation - Lead optimization: Richtig

• The majority of pharmacotherapies for psychiatric disorders have been developed during
the last 10 years.: Nicht richtig

• The process of "lead generation" is typically the first step in the drug discovery pipeline.:
Nicht richtig

• All major psychiatric drugs were first discovered because of animal research.: Nicht richtig

Frage 20

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

Which statement about the stress response is correct?

The HPA axis gets activated rapidly in response to stress, and it subsequently activates the
locus coeruleus and the sympatho-adreno-medullary system. S

Corticosterone secretion from the adrenal cortex rapidly shifts the brain into a highly alert
state of vigilance processing and impairs attention performance. S

Brain noradrenaline levels are regulated by the adrenal medulla, which releases
noradrenaline into the bloodstream, and the released noradrenaline reaches the brain within
seconds.

S

The HPA axis lacks an inhibitory feedback mechanism, thus it is important that the
parasympathetic nervous system shuts down HPA axis activity after stress has subsided. S

In response to stress, the locus coeruleus (LC) releases noradrenaline throughout the brain,
and the breathing centers in the brainstem are directly interconnected with the LC. S

Feedback

• The HPA axis gets activated rapidly in response to stress, and it subsequently activates the
locus coeruleus and the sympatho-adreno-medullary system.: Nicht richtig

• Corticosterone secretion from the adrenal cortex rapidly shifts the brain into a highly alert



state of vigilance processing and impairs attention performance.: Nicht richtig
• Brain noradrenaline levels are regulated by the adrenal medulla, which releases

noradrenaline into the bloodstream, and the released noradrenaline reaches the brain
within seconds.: Nicht richtig

• The HPA axis lacks an inhibitory feedback mechanism, thus it is important that the
parasympathetic nervous system shuts down HPA axis activity after stress has subsided.:
Nicht richtig

• In response to stress, the locus coeruleus (LC) releases noradrenaline throughout the
brain, and the breathing centers in the brainstem are directly interconnected with the LC.:
Richtig

Frage 21

Falsch

Erreichte Punkte 0.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

Activation of the sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous system

dilates pupils, stimulates digestion and activates sweat glands. S
stimulates the adrenal cortex and constricts all major blood vessels throughout the body. S
typically requires the activation of the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus and the
locus coeruleus. S

suppresses the parasympathetic nervous system to enable a rapid and intense stress
response. S

releases acetylcholine at the post-ganglionic (lower motor) neuron. S

Feedback

• dilates pupils, stimulates digestion and activates sweat glands.: Nicht richtig
• stimulates the adrenal cortex and constricts all major blood vessels throughout the body.:

Nicht richtig
• typically requires the activation of the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus and

the locus coeruleus.: Richtig
• suppresses the parasympathetic nervous system to enable a rapid and intense stress

response.: Nicht richtig
• releases acetylcholine at the post-ganglionic (lower motor) neuron.: Nicht richtig

Frage 22

Falsch

Erreichte Punkte 0.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

Which statement about the orienting network is correct?

Noradrenaline antagonists disrupt performance on a cued target detection task. S
Locus coeruleus stimulation enhances performance on a cued target detection task,
particularly as the task gets harder. S



Basal forebrain stimulation enhances performance on a cued target detection task,
particularly as the task gets harder. S

The orienting network enables us to shift attention towards salient features and scan the
environment for relevant cues. S

Cued target detection tasks assess "orienting attention" in humans, but these tasks are too
difficult for non-human primates and rodents. S

Feedback

• Noradrenaline antagonists disrupt performance on a cued target detection task. : Nicht
richtig

• Locus coeruleus stimulation enhances performance on a cued target detection task,
particularly as the task gets harder.: Nicht richtig

• Basal forebrain stimulation enhances performance on a cued target detection task,
particularly as the task gets harder.: Richtig

• The orienting network enables us to shift attention towards salient features and scan the
environment for relevant cues.: Nicht richtig

• Cued target detection tasks assess "orienting attention" in humans, but these tasks are too
difficult for non-human primates and rodents.: Nicht richtig

Frage 23

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

Which statement about intra-cranial self-stimulation in mice/rats is generally correct?

Acute delivery of drugs of abuse lowers the reward threshold. S
Chronic drug delivery decreases the reward threshold. S
Acute delivery of drugs of abuse increases the reward threshold. S
Intra-cranial self-stimulation in mice/rats can only be performed with optogenetics, because
electrical stimulation of the brain is painful. S

Intra-cranial self-stimulation in mice/rats cannot be performed with optogenetics, but only
with electrical stimulation. S

Feedback

• Acute delivery of drugs of abuse lowers the reward threshold.: Richtig
• Chronic drug delivery decreases the reward threshold.: Nicht richtig
• Acute delivery of drugs of abuse increases the reward threshold.: Nicht richtig
• Intra-cranial self-stimulation in mice/rats can only be performed with optogenetics,

because electrical stimulation of the brain is painful.: Nicht richtig
• Intra-cranial self-stimulation in mice/rats cannot be performed with optogenetics, but only

with electrical stimulation.: Nicht richtig

Frage 24

Richtig



All antidepressant drugs (SSRIs, SNRIs, Ketamine) block BDNF binding at TrkB receptors. S

Feedback

• Ketamine achieves its antidepressant effects via molecular pathways independent of BDNF
signaling, which sets this drug apart from SSRIs and SNRIs, which enhance BDNF
signaling.: Nicht richtig

• All antidepressant drugs (SSRIs, SNRIs, Ketamine) destabilize BDNF receptors and thus
trigger a circuit-reset in the brain reward center.: Nicht richtig

• All antidepressant drugs (SSRIs, SNRIs, Ketamine) act via directly binding and stabilizing
tyrosine-kinase B (TrkB) receptors and facilitating BDNF signaling at these receptors.:
Richtig

• The delayed action of SSRIs and SNRIs could be explained by the long time needed for
them to sufficiently increase BDNF levels in the brain.: Nicht richtig

• All antidepressant drugs (SSRIs, SNRIs, Ketamine) block BDNF binding at TrkB receptors.
: Nicht richtig

Frage 26

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

What fact about anxiety disorder is correct?   

While fear is a non-pathological response to threat, anxiety is a future-oriented mood state S
While specific phobias usually have their origin in childhood experiences, generalized anxiety
disorders usually develop in adulthood S

Generalized anxiety disorders have a prevalence of 13.3% S
Since anxiety is a futre-oriented mood state it seldomly leads to avoidance S
While also women can develop anxiety disorders in principle, mostly men are affected by
anxiety disorders S

Feedback

• While fear is a non-pathological response to threat, anxiety is a future-oriented mood
state: Richtig

• While specific phobias usually have their origin in childhood experiences, generalized
anxiety disorders usually develop in adulthood : Nicht richtig

• Generalized anxiety disorders have a prevalence of 13.3%: Nicht richtig
• Since anxiety is a futre-oriented mood state it seldomly leads to avoidance : Nicht richtig
• While also women can develop anxiety disorders in principle, mostly men are affected by

anxiety disorders : Nicht richtig

Frage 27

Falsch

Erreichte Punkte 0.00 von 1.00

Fragetext
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What statement about the various anxiety disorders is correct? 

Agoraphobia is a specific fear of spiders S

A panic attack usually lasts between 10-30 minutes S

Patients with panic attacks can control their symptoms S
Patients with social phobia have no physical symptoms S
Specific Phobias are restricted to situation or places where escape is not possible S

Feedback

• Agoraphobia is a specific fear of spiders: Nicht richtig
• 

A panic attack usually lasts between 10-30 minutes: Richtig
• Patients with panic attacks can control their symptoms : Nicht richtig
• Patients with social phobia have no physical symptoms : Nicht richtig
• Specific Phobias are restricted to situation or places where escape is not possible: Nicht

richtig

Frage 28

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 1.00

Fragetext

Which statement about depression is correct? 

Typically, bipolar and unipolar depression are both treated with antidepressants S
The most important factor in the pathomechanism of depression is acetylcholine S
The basis for diagnosing depression are MRI and EEG S
Anxiety disorders are the most prevalent comorbidity in depression S
Alcohol and drug addiction are the most prevalent comorbidities in depression S

Feedback

• Typically, bipolar and unipolar depression are both treated with antidepressants : Nicht
richtig

• The most important factor in the pathomechanism of depression is acetylcholine: Nicht
richtig

• The basis for diagnosing depression are MRI and EEG: Nicht richtig
• Anxiety disorders are the most prevalent comorbidity in depression : Richtig
• Alcohol and drug addiction are the most prevalent comorbidities in depression: Nicht

richtig

Frage 29

Falsch

Erreichte Punkte 0.00 von 1.00



Fragetext

What statement is correct?

Depressed patients suffer from disorientation S
The development of depression is based on several hypotheses S
A severe depression fulfils 3 key + 3 additional symptoms S
A moderate depression fulfils 2 key + 2 additional symptoms S
ICD-10 criteria include symptom-based description of disorders and how these disorders
develop S

Feedback

• Depressed patients suffer from disorientation : Nicht richtig
• The development of depression is based on several hypotheses : Richtig
• A severe depression fulfils 3 key + 3 additional symptoms : Nicht richtig
• A moderate depression fulfils 2 key + 2 additional symptoms : Nicht richtig
• ICD-10 criteria include symptom-based description of disorders and how these disorders

develop: Nicht richtig

Frage 30

Teilweise richtig

Erreichte Punkte 1.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

What statements about depression are correct?

Richtig Falsch

Individuals that experience a severe trauma but are especially resilient based
on sufficient coping mechanisms are at a lower risk to develop depression

Laboratory tests are not important when diagnosing depression

A unipolar severe depressive episode is  sometimes combined with manic
symptoms   

A depressive episode must last at least 14 days 

Feedback

• Individuals that experience a severe trauma but are especially resilient based on sufficient
coping mechanisms are at a lower risk to develop depression: Richtig

• Laboratory tests are not important when diagnosing depression: Falsch

• A unipolar severe depressive episode is  sometimes combined with manic symptoms   :



Falsch

• A depressive episode must last at least 14 days : Richtig

Frage 31

Falsch

Erreichte Punkte 0.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

Which statements about addiction are correct?

Richtig Falsch

Opioid use may evoke anxiogenic symptoms 

Patients suffering from addiction experience a strong desire to take a
substance

A combination of 3 listed ICD-10 criteria must be present for at least 1 year to
define a patient as addicted.

Addiction involves a difficulty in controlling substance intake behavior  

Feedback

• Opioid use may evoke anxiogenic symptoms : Falsch

• Patients suffering from addiction experience a strong desire to take a substance: Falsch

• A combination of 3 listed ICD-10 criteria must be present for at least 1 year to define a
patient as addicted.: Richtig

• Addiction involves a difficulty in controlling substance intake behavior  : Falsch

Frage 32

Richtig

Erreichte Punkte 2.00 von 2.00

Fragetext

What statements about anxiety disorders are correct? 

Richtig Falsch

Lea Roffler




Richtig Falsch

Exposure therapy should be integrated into the psychotherapy treatment
concept to treat specific phobias

The first choice to treat patients with anxiety disorders is the use of
medication 

Anxiety can also be explained by a dysfunction of cognition

Cognitive behaviour therapy is an effective treatment for anxiety
disorders        

Feedback

• Exposure therapy should be integrated into the psychotherapy treatment concept to treat
specific phobias: Richtig

• The first choice to treat patients with anxiety disorders is the use of medication : Falsch

• Anxiety can also be explained by a dysfunction of cognition: Richtig

• Cognitive behaviour therapy is an effective treatment for anxiety disorders        : Richtig
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What statements about anxiety disorders are correct? 

Richtig Falsch

Alcohol addiction is a common comorbidity in anxiety patients to self-
medicate the symptoms 

Generalized social phobia can have an impact on every social interaction 

Isolated social phobia is not as impairing as generalized social phobia 

Anxiety triggers a fight or flight response when not appropriate

Feedback



Richtig Falsch

Patients with vascular dementia can develop visual hallucinations

Dementia patients can become aggressive

Dementia patients show clear physical signs of impairment

Dementia is an umbrella term for different forms of neurodegenerative
diseases 

Feedback

• Patients with vascular dementia can develop visual hallucinations: Falsch

• Dementia patients can become aggressive: Richtig

• Dementia patients show clear physical signs of impairment: Falsch

• Dementia is an umbrella term for different forms of neurodegenerative diseases : Richtig
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Which facts about ADHD are correct?

Richtig Falsch

Treatment in children should always be multimodal

Brains of ADHD patients never reach full maturity 

Brain connectivity disruption is observed in both the ADHD combined and
ADHD inattentive types

Treatments attempt to restore brain connectivity

Feedback

• Treatment in children should always be multimodal: Richtig

• Brains of ADHD patients never reach full maturity : Falsch



• Brain connectivity disruption is observed in both the ADHD combined and ADHD
inattentive types: Richtig

• Treatments attempt to restore brain connectivity: Falsch
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Which statement about ADHD is correct?

ADHD treatment needs to be prioritized over treatment of other potential comorbidities S
The earlier a child receives medication the better is the expected prognosis S
Pharmacotherapy targets dopamine and glutamate transporters S

The prevalence of ADHD is expected to decrease in the coming years due to more refined
diagnosis criteria.

S

Pharmacotherapy targets dopamine and norepinephrine transporters S

Feedback

• ADHD treatment needs to be prioritized over treatment of other potential comorbidities:
Nicht richtig

• The earlier a child receives medication the better is the expected prognosis: Nicht richtig
• Pharmacotherapy targets dopamine and glutamate transporters : Nicht richtig
• 

The prevalence of ADHD is expected to decrease in the coming years due to more refined
diagnosis criteria.: Nicht richtig

• Pharmacotherapy targets dopamine and norepinephrine transporters: Richtig
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Which symptoms are primarily found in the hyperactive ADHD form as compared to the
inattentive form?

Fidgety, impulsive, talkative S

Forgetfulness, easily bored, daydreamer S

Interruptive, constantly in motion, appear not to be listening when spoken to S

Impatient, easily bored, interruptive S
Fidgety, easily distracted, lack of focus S



Feedback

• 

Fidgety, impulsive, talkative: Richtig
• Forgetfulness, easily bored, daydreamer: Nicht richtig
• 

Interruptive, constantly in motion, appear not to be listening when spoken to: Nicht richtig
• Impatient, easily bored, interruptive: Nicht richtig
• Fidgety, easily distracted, lack of focus: Nicht richtig
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Which fact is true for Dementia?

Definitive diagnosis for Alzheimer’s disease is obtained by MRI S

Pharmacotherapy counteracts surplus of acetylcholine and deficiency of glutamate S

Pharmacotherapy counteracts decreased acetylcholine and increased glutamatergic signaling S

The Modern era of clinical research focuses on the amyloid hypothesis S

Disbalance in acetylcholine levels leads to increased noise at synapses S

Feedback

• 

Definitive diagnosis for Alzheimer’s disease is obtained by MRI: Nicht richtig
• Pharmacotherapy counteracts surplus of acetylcholine and deficiency of glutamate: Nicht

richtig
• 

Pharmacotherapy counteracts decreased acetylcholine and increased glutamatergic
signaling: Richtig

• The Modern era of clinical research focuses on the amyloid hypothesis: Nicht richtig
• 

Disbalance in acetylcholine levels leads to increased noise at synapses: Nicht richtig
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Which statement is correct about Dementia?

Phospho-Tau in the cerebrospinal fluid correlates negatively with neurofibrillary pathology in S


